
Special and Local.
WEDNESDAY, SEP. 8, 1880.

INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-

W. L. Gary-A Card.
E. P. Mathews-Notice of Sale.
B. H. Cline & Co.-Safe for Sale.
G. & C. R. R.-Change of Schedule.
The Swift Specific Company-S. S. S.

POST OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Up Train arrives................. 1 35 P 1
Up mail closes at................ 1 00 P M1
Down Train arrives ........... 4 08 P M
Down mail closes at........... 3 30 P M
Laurens Train arrives. .......... 9 28 A M
Laurens mail closes at...... ... 3 30 P 31
Office hours fro-n 8 A. M. to 6 00 P. M.,

R. W. BOONE, P M
Newberry, S. C., Aug. 30, 1880.

SPECiATL NOTICE.-Business no-

tiecs in this local coluan are in.serted ia!

the rate of 15 cents per line ecih i.s

tion.
OU,ituaries, notice., of acctings. (o2W-

munications relating to persowd i. !, r-

ests, tributes of respect, &c. are claurycd
as rcultar a<ltertisenents at $1 p.r
square.

Notiecs of administration, anl other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

siect and notices of mneetings, as ueil its

conications of a personal ch,acctr
must be paid for in advance
The sbscription price of the Ieraid

is $2.00for twelve nonths, $1.00 fjr six
nmonths, 50 cents for three montis it
25 cents for one nonth, in w-aw:e.

Names in future will not be prlua.i e:

the subscription books until the cash or

its eg-ui-valent is paid.
r All communications relatin:g ;o

personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one doll:r ptr
S'uare, cash in advance. if

g The charge for pnblisL.ing nomi-
nations of candidates is Five Dollbirs. f-

be paid in advance-the nominations to

stand until the election, or as long,
within that time, as the parties desire.
Please bear this in mind in handing in
your cards.

Mr. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising
Agent, 41 Park Row (Times Building), New
York, is authorized to con act for adver-
tisements in the Newberry ERALD at our
best rates. 13-tf.
This paper may be fonnd on file at Geo. P.

Rowell& Co's Newspaper Advertising Ba-
rean (10 Spruce St.,) where advertising con-
tracts may be made for it in New York.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at
Prosperity is our authorized agent at
that place.
Tne Quarterly Conference
Of the Cokesbury District will meet

at Newberry the 18th and 19th instant.

Newberry College
The Fall Session of the above named

institution will begin the 15th instant.

Turn Out
Saturday, the 11th, and vote at the

Primary Election for one County Com-
missioner, a School Commissioner, Au-
ditor and Treasurer.

Safe for Sale.-
A new Fire Proof Safe with Combi-

nation' Lock. Will sell at a bargain.
Call at B. H. CLINE & CO.'S.
1t*

The i7th.
Don't forget the 17th. Let every

Democrat in Newberry come to the

meeting. Senators Hampton and But-
ler and the nominees on the State Tick-
et will address the people.

Cotton Weighing.
My friends and the public generally,

can find me during the cotton season on

the platform in rear of J. N. Martin &
Co.'s prepared to weigh their cotton.

36-2t JNO. A. KINARD.

Negro Killed at Martin's.
Will Cannon shot Mart Gary with a

pistol at Martin's Depo t, Laurens Coun-
* ty, Sunday morning and killed him.

Cannon fled, and has not yet been ar-

rested. Both parties were negroes.

L Commuted.
*Pickens Bagg, alias Pickens Bolin,

convicted of burglary at the Jane term
of Court at Newberry, has had his sen-

tence commuted by the Governor from
life imprisonment in the penitentiary to

two years.

The Newberry Female Academy
Will begin its Fall Session to-morrow,

(Wednesday). The prospects are good
for a fall school. The new furniture,
the repainting and the other recent im-

provements in the building add great-
ly to its appearanee and comfort.

The Jewish New Year
Began Sunday night. The Jews in

fown all closed their places of business
Monday and to-day, (Tuesday).

According to the Jewish Calendar
the 5,461st year began Monday morn-

ing, reckoning from the creation of the
world.

The Democratic Rally in Columbia.
A l'arge crowd went down on the G.

& C. R. R. yesterday to attend the Han-
cock and English ratification meeting.
The special train this (Tuesday)~morn-

* ing carried between three and four hun-
dred from Laurens and Newberry and
other points along the line.

* The Big Four Minstrels
Will exhibit in Thespian Hall the

evening of the 11th instant. The press
everywhere they have played speak in
the highest terms of their performances.
Those who .like mirth, fun anid wit
should not miss this occasion. Noth-
ing in the play to offendl the most
fastidious taste.

Prof. R. H. Clarkson-

Has resigned his position in New-berry College and has accepted the po-sition of Principal of the Columbia Male

Academy. M r. Clarkson came to New-
berry five years ago to take charge of

the Male Academy, which school he

"Big Four" Minstrels.
"The audience in character as well

as size was a striking comment in it-
self upon the high and refined nature of
the performance given by this con-

bination. * * The "Big Four" com-

posed of Messrs. Waldron, Smith. Mor-
ton and Martin. took the house by
storm. In its line, their appearance
was the most brilliant success of the
season. If you want to see one of the
funniest and most extraordinary per-
formances ever witnessed, don't fail to

visit them. They are immense."
[Iluinapolis Journal.

AULL'S MILL, EDGEFIELD CO., S. C.,
July 9, 1879.

Dr. L. T. Hill :

Dear Sir-I take great pleasure in
commending to the public Hn.L's IE-
PATIC PANACEA, or Liver Medicine, for
all diseases for which it is recom-
mended. Knowing the medicinal vir-
tues of the ingredients of which it is
compounded, I was induced to give it a
trial in my practice, and I unhesitating-
ly say that it did more in my 4ands
than any "liver medicine" I ever used.

Yours truly,
HENRY N. SLOAN, M. D.

U For sale to the trade by W. H.
Barrett, Augusta, Ga., and by W. E.
Pelhai.- 35-1m.

Will You Believe It?
WOMAN's BEST FmENI.-To relieve

the aching heart of woman, and bring
joy where sorrow reigned supreme, is a
mission before which the smiles of

kings dwindle into utter insignificance.
This is the peculiar province of Brad-
field's Female Regulator, which from
its numberless cures, is appropriately
styled "Woman's Best Friend." The
distressing complaht known as 'whites,'
and various irregularities of the womb,
to which woman is subject, disappear
like magic before a single bottle of this
wonderful compound. Physicians pre-
scribe it.
Prepared by Dr. J. Bradfield, At-

lanta, Ga., and sold at $1.50 per bottle
by all Druggists.

NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH.

Near MARIETTA, GA., March 21,1870.
Some months ago I bought a bottle

of Bradfield's Female Regulator. and
used it in my family with the utmost

satisfaction; have recommended it to
three other families, and they have
used the Regulator are now in perfect
health, and able to attend to their house-
hold duties. We cordially recommend
it to the public.

REV. H. B. JOHNSON.

Facts are Stubborn Things.
The purchase of Alaska was the only

territorial acquisition made by the
United States which has not proved a

thorougiy satisfactory investment, and
yet what does it matter so that as in-
dividuals we can make our own pur-
chasers in china, crockery, glass-ware,
etc., of those reliable dealers, Messrs.
Kingsland & Heath, of Columbia. It
is an indisputable fact that you can get
the full worth of your money by buying
of them. Try it and be convinced.

tf.

Notice! Notice !
All persons who do not pay their ac-

counts promptly at the end of each-
month are respectfully requested to
oblige the undersigned by not asking
him to make memoranda for them.

A. C. JONES.
Aug. 3, 1880. 32-tf.

E. S. Coppock, agent for the cele-
brated Studebaker Wagons, the best in
the United States. Another sup)ply on

hand. 32-2m.
Edgefield Adverliser and Laurens

Herald copy 2 months.

Are you Sick?
If so, go to your nearest druggist or

store, and buy a box of Dr. Gilder's
Liver Pills. They will cure you. You
can find threm in any store. 32-2m.

THOMPSON, Dentist, opposite Herald office

Buy your Confectioneries of all kinds
from A. C. Jones. 19-tf.

Liens for Sale.
Blank Liens for supplies and for rent,

for sale at this office.

Cigars and Tobacco.
Choice lot of fine Cigars and Tobac-

co. At
19-tf, A. C. JONES'.

Bedford (Va.) Alum and Iron Springs.

WATER, MASs AND rILLS.

Adapted to chronic diarrhea, constipa-
tion, and scrofula.-Hy. Latham, M1. D.,
Pres't Virginia Medical Society.
Successfully used in Dyspepsia, Chronic
Dirrhoa and Scrofula.-Prol. S. Jackson,
University Pa.
Eflicient in anaoma; excellent appetizer

and blood purifier.-HI. Fisher, _M. D , Ga.
Valuable ini nervous prostration, imdiges.-
ion and chlorosis.-G. E. Mathews, M. D.,

N. C.
A tine tonic and alterative, very valuable

in diseases peculiar to females, chronic fe-
ver and ague, bronchitis and diseases of the
diestive organs.-J. F. Roughton, M. D.,
Ala.
Very beneficial in strengthening and m -

proving a reduced system.-Rev. Jno. W.
eckwith, Bishop of Ga.
Invaluable as a nervous tonic.-H{on. I. C.
Fowler, Tenn.
Recommnended as a phiryphalactic in Ma-

larial districts.-D. R. Fairex, M1. D., N. 0.
Restores debilitated systems to health.-

T. C. Mercer, M1. D., Ind.
Used with great benefi8 in Malarial Fever

and Diphtheria.-S. F. Dupon, M1. 1).. Ga.
Of great curative virtue.-Thos. F. Rum-

bold. 31. D,. st. Louis.
Beneficial in uterine derangements and
malarious conditions.-G. M1. Vail, M1. D.,
Ohio.
Best remedy ever used in diseases of the
throat.-P. A. Sifferd, M1. D., N. C.
Tonic. alterative, diuretic; one of natures

greatest remnedies.-Mediceal Association of
Lynchburg, Virginia.
Adapted in ,ertain afflections of the kid.

neys and bladder; dyspepsia, lupus,.chlor-
usis, scrofulIous and cutaneous affections.--

Prof. J. J. Moormnan, M. D., Va.
Relieves headache, promptly-both sick

and nervous.-Rev. E. C. Dodson, Va.sample supply sent free to any physiciandesiring to test. .Pamphlets sent free. An-alysis with each package. Water asit comesfrom the Springs $4I per ease of 6 gallons in
glass-S2.50 for 5 gallons. $4 for 10 gallons,

$7for 20 gallonis in casks. Mass 50 cents

and $1; $2.50 and $5 for half doz. Pills,
pure sugar coated, 25c., 50c. and $1 package;

$1.25, $2.50, and $5 for half doz. Sent post-
paid nywhere. This gMaand Pis con-

tains in reduced space all the curative pow~

The Benefits of Advertising.
Dr. Jno. M. Thompson advertise(

last week in the HERALD for a lost Banl
Check and when he got home he found
it awaiting him there, right where he
had left it-in his 'other pants' " pock
et. And yet there are people who don't
believe in advertising.

Infanticide.
Trial Justice Irwin. aetin< as Coro-

ner, eld and in(iest over the dead body
of :L colored baby the 19th of August
near Chappell's Depot. The child was

found in a gully, where it had bevu left
to die, and it did die a few minutes after
being found. The testimony showed
that it was placed there by its mother,
Usley Taylor, or Davis, and that she
caused its death. She is now in jail
awaiting trial on the charge of mur-
der.

The Prosperity High School.
The Fall Session of this institution,

under the direction of Prof. C. W.
Welch, Principal, and Prof. D. C. Lake,
Assistant, began Monday. Fifty-one
pupils were in attendance the first day;
the number will be much larger. The
commodious new building, GO by >0, is
divided into two comfortable and well
ventilated rooms. The people of Pros-
perity are taking steps to provide im-
proved desks for the school-rooms;
about 5300 has been raised for that pur-
pose since Saturday last. The people
feel great pride in their school.

Almost a Vacancy.
A few days ago Associate Justice Mc-

Gowan passed up the G. & C. R. R.
At Newberry he got off to assist some

ladies out of the coach, and attempted
toget back after the train started. As
he caught hold of the rods of the plat-
form to pull himself in his foot slipped,
and, holding on to the rods, he was

dragged about twenty feet on the depot
platform, when his hold broke and he
fell across the track. Fortunately the
platform where he attempted to get on

was the rear platform of the rear coach,
or there would have been a vacancy on

the Supreme Bench.

Something for Musicians.
The August No. of the Southern .Mus-

ical Journal published by Ludden &
Bates' Southern Music House, Savan-
nab, Ga., has besides its great variety
of musical reading matter, Mendels-
sohn's beautiful song, 'The First Violet,'
which true musicians will appreciate;
Pleasant thoughts,' mazurka, by Kin-
kel, easy and pleasing; and the lovely
sacred melody, 'Flee as a Bird,' which
has given comfort to so many sin-sic-
souls. All this music in one monthly
number, price Ten Cents. Yearly sub-
subscription only $1.25, with $1.00
worth of Sheet Music as a Premium.
Send $1.25 before you forget it. Address
the publishers.

Newberry's Cotton Business for 1879-
80--How it Compares with Previous
Years.
The number of bales of cotton shin-

ped from this point for the year begin-
ning Sept. 1, 1879 and ending Sept. 1,
1880, is 18,868. We append below the
shipments for several preceding years:
1878-9, - - - - 19,067
1877-8, - - - - - 17,330
1876-7, - - - - 19,395
1875-6, - - - - - 21,855
1874-5, -. - - - 25,156
1873-4, - - - - - 25,520
NUMBER OF BALES SHIPPED FROM

PROSPERITY.
The number of bales shipped from
Prosperity for the year ending Sept. 1,
1880 was 3,157; the number for the
correspondmng period of 1878-9 was 2,-
356-showing an increase of 801 bales.

Bad News from Newberry.
A correspondent publishes the fol-
lowing in the Charleston News and
Courier:
NEWBERRY, S. C., August 27.-Our
erop prospects are poor. Corn on the
uplands is a failure, and the freshet
early in the month swept everything on

heriver hottoms. The corn was all
young and is dead. The planters are

preparing to put in largely of small
grain, it is now realized that the cot-
toncrop will he very short-from 20
to30 per cent. behind last year. All
that section, and the best in the coun-

try, from Laurens to Broad River, is
very poor. A great deal is now grow-
ing rapidly under the August rains,
and not a bloom to he seen. It will all

be too late. On sandy lands it is dead
with rust. The prospect is bad indeed,
The crop north and east of Newberry
Court House will be one-fourth, possi-

bly one-third, less Lhan last year. The
planters arc just realizing the situation.

TRAVELER.
The above piece gives a very erron-
eous impression of the crop prospects in
this County. It is true that in one or

two sections of the County crops are

poor, occasioned by drought; but taking
theCounty over the prospects are good

for more than an average crop of cotton
and corn too. The Commissioner of
Agriculture in his last Monthly Report

rates the cotton crop of Newberry at
125, the highest in the State with the
exception of one or two Counties that
are rated at the same figures. The
Northern and North-eastern portions of
the County have suffered from drought

-some partions severely, and a shortcrop will be made there; but belowNewberry Court House the crops aregood, in some sections splendid-better
than were ever known by the oldest in

hai-ns

The Boone Interview.
We print in another column whal

purports to be an interview with Post
Master Boone by a reporter for the
Wheeling Intclligencer, a Republic:n
newspaper published at Wheeling,
\West Virginia. A representative of the
IErALI) called on Mr. Boone in refer-
ence to the statements made by him in
the interview. He said he bad seen

the article. and makes the following
statement in regard to the same-the
statement is given in his own language
and over his own signature:

MIR. IOONE'S STATEMENT.

While waiting in Wheeling for the 6
P. M. train for Washington I had a con-

versation with a gentleman, a stran-

ger to me, who asked me, in a general
way, where I was going. I replied
that I was going to Vashington. IIe
then asked me if I lived in Washington,
and I replied that I did not, but in the
South. He asked wbat State; I told
him, South Carolina, where I had lived
for the past twelve years, but was a na-

tive of North Carolina. He then asked
what kind of business I was engaged
in ; I replied, handing him my card,
that I was Post Master at Newberry, S.
C. HIe then asked me whether Post
Masters in places of that size were gen-
erally Republicans;, I answered, yes,
and that I was a Republican. Being
asked whether Newberry County was

Democratic or Republican, I told him
that it was Democratic, but that prior
to 1876 the County had given a Repub-
lican najority of about 1,600. He then
asked whether, from my knowledge of
the colored people, I thought any con-

siderable number would vote the Dem-
oeratic ticket; to which I replied that I
thought not. I was. asked how .long I
had held the position of Post Master; I
replied, six years. He asked if there
had been any opposition to my reap-
pointment, and I stated that there had
been; that a gentleman made applica-
tion, which was endorsed by nearly all
of the Democrats in the town of New-
berry, and was presented by Congress-
man Aiken. I was then asked what
treatment I had received at the hands
of the people since my appointment. I
replied that my relations with the peo-
ple in a business way, as far as I knew,
had been and were of the friendliest
kd, and that I had no cause to com-

plain. This is, positively, all that I
said in the conversation alluded to, and
the remainder of the reported interview
is a pure work of fiction.

R. W. BOONE.

After the above statement from Mr.
Boone there remains nothing to be said,
except that the so-called interview in
the Wheeling paper shows the length
to which the Radical press will go in
"firing the Northern heart" against the
South. This Wheeling reporter is a

right sharp fellow: with true yankee
inquisitiveness, impertinence and in-
genuity he gathered from Mr. Boone,
without revealing his object or identity,
just enough of facts upon which to build
a plausible story of Southern ouitrages.
Knowing that a lie travels faster than
the truth, and answers the purpose of
the outrage-mill just as well. he adds a

string of falsehoods from his own fertile
imagination. The Radical press and
politicians are constantly raving about
negroes being "killed at the ballot-
boxes", or "shot down at the polls, or

on their return from the polls"; but we
defy one of them to point out a single
instance in the State of South Carolina
where such a thing has happened.
Mr. Boone is badly mistaken if he

thinks that no "considerable number"
of the colored people vote the Demo-
cratic ticket. In 1876 over 15,000 voted
for Hampton, and a large number voted
the full Democratic ticket; and in 1878
nearly all the colored voters voted for
Hampton, and a still larger nuimber
voted the full Democratic ticket, State
and County, than in 1876. How many
will vote the Democratic ticket at the
coming election remains to be seen.

An interview is never altogether sat-
isfactory; the interviewei- can very
easily put into the mouth of the person
interviewed whatever he chooses, or he
may honestly make mistakes and report
language and ideas that the party in-
terviewed never thought of. The inter-
view in the Wheeling Intelligencer is
what the reporter says that, Mr. Boone
said; the HERALD gives what Mr.
Boone says himself in his own way and
over his own signature, so that there
can be no doubt as to its correctness.

Peterson's Magazine
Comes out in great force for October.

Besides the principal steel-plate, "The
Rescue," which illustrates a thrilling
story by Mrs. Mary V. Spence, and the
double-sized, colored steel-plate of fash-
ions, there are two colored patterns, one

a "Baby's Afghan," and the other a

design for embroidering handkerchiefs,
each alone worth the price of the num-
ber. There is also a charming love
story, illustrated with numerous engra-
vings, called "A Summer Episode.
Among the other literary articles a

powerful story, by Mrs. R. Sheffey Pe-
ters, "The Maid of Muhlen," introduces
to us a new name mn literature, and one
destined to make a mark. Marietta
Holley has also a beautiful story. We

cannot too often refer to this magazine

as altogether the cheapest and best ofits kind. Where one only is taken,--Peterson" should be the one, for iit ills more wants than any other. The
-terms are hut two dollars a year. Grea1
deductions are made to clubs, anm
handsome premiums are given to per.

Valuable Facts from a Safe Sourco. A
The affairs of this country have be- g<

come so extended that it is or:ly by a

carefully prepared synopsis in the form
of figures that one can hope to under- in
stand what is really going on. Hon. th
A. R. Spofford, the Librarian of Con- hl
gress, is the only man who has the sc

facilities at his command for collecting
complete national statistics and he does
it with the greatest care and accura'v.
His lattst issue, "The American Treas- F(
ury of Facts," has been sent us by to

Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co., proprie- ca
tors of the valuable Warner Safe Rem- hc

edies. This book is a miniature cy- u
clopaodia in itself, containing, in addi- pi
tion to a vast amount of national mat- or

ter, about all of value that has trans- m

pired in this country during the past 1
year and reflects credit upon the com- ve

piler as well as upon the onterprise of
Messrs. Warner & Co., in selecting it. Cc

St
* L.

A Splendid Nomination. sil
Dr. Thomas C. Brown, of Newberry, S

on
was nominated last Saturday by the Cl
Democrats for Senator from that coun- 0F

ty. The nomination was made by the ek
primary plafi and this is a distinguished P

honor to a worthy man. Dr. Brown gu
was a classmate of the erlitor of the kn

lfedium and graduated at Erskine Col- u

lege in 1859. He afterwards grad%ated br

in medicine and rose to the rank of
Assistant Surgeon in the army. For a l1
number of years after the war he prac- h"
ticed his profession with great success

but lately he has devoted his time to M

farming. Dr.. Brown is a man of fine to

intellect, sound judgment, quick per- on
ception, unswerving integrity, in the
prime and vigor ofmanhood, strikingly ol

handsome in personal appearance and 2

in every respect qualified and suited for g1,
a Senator. He is an elder in the Pres- st,

byterian church and a christian in the on
full and true sense of the word. He is 0n

every inch a man and the people of 'T

Newberry have made a wise choice. st(

[Abbeville Medium. s
sp

Personal. dc
Prof. Holland will reach home from H

Virginia to-morrow, Wednesday.
Mr. D. B. Wheeler has gone to New t.

York and Baltimore for a stock of goods. m
F. W. Fant, Esq., Mrs. Fant and Miss

Alma Werber have returned from Ken- Le

tucky. B

Mr. T. A. Johnstone, of Johnstone &

May bin, Druggists, returned last week
from New York. o

Rev. Luther Broaddus has gone to L
Laurens to assist in a protracted meet- M1
ing at that place.
Mr. A. J. McCaughrin has returned

from his summer visit to Old Point
Comfort and Saratoga.
We are glad to be able to raport that E

Mr. Greneker, of the HERALD, is im-

proving. He is still quite unwell, how- B

ever, and is confined to his bed.

Judge Kershaw came up to Newber-D
ry Saturday, under a misapprehens ion
as to the time of holding Court. Court ii

does not open here till the first Monday
in November. L

Silas Johnstone, Esq., left Monday
for Toronto, Canada, to attend the ses-

sion of the Grand Lodge of the World
of the Independent Order of Odd Fel-
lowvs. Mr. Johnstone is the Represen-
tative from this State.

Various and all About.
Every Democrat in Newberry Couin- T

ty should attend the Grand Mass Meet-
ing the 17th.A
'Kendall's Spavin Cure always cures C(

if properly used. Read Advertise-
ment.

It takes one pound of cotton now to

buy one pound of bacon. Is bacon high C(

or cotton low?31
Advice to travelers.-Buy a bottle of

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup-the only thing s

to stop a Hack. F]
P1

Rev. Mr. Hughes, P'astor of the Lu- c~
theran Church, will preach a sermon

next Sabbath on the subject of Benevo- H

lence. A2

Cotton is coming in now quite rapid-
ly ; about thirty bales were sold Friday, A2
and as many more Saturday. Business
is reviving. -l

Columbia is a happy town-a Radical
State Convention, a Democratic Mass -

Meeting and a Circus all in the space
of two weeks.
The Radicals of th]is County will have

a grand rally at the Court House Thurs- s

day, the 9th instant. The speakers will th

be Sam Lee, Elliott, Brayton, Chatfield
and others.
Why will men allow themselves to S

suffer and their noble horse when 'Ken-
dall's Spavin Cure applied properly
will remove aill suffering from man and

beast. See Adv. L
Turn out at the Primary Election Sat- E

urday and express your choice for the ce

third County Commissioner, the School a

Commissioner, the Auditor and the ol
Treasurer. The race is between Lester aj

and Livingston; Boyd and Boozer;
Houseal and Nance; Wheeler and a

Whites. L

A Double Wedding in Which a Newberrian ti
Takes a Hand. 1

We clip the following extracts from

the Charlottsville, (Va.) Chronicle of
the 3d instant:

The society event of the week wasthe marriage of the Misses Paulineand Lena Oberdorfer, daughters of ouresteemed fellow-citizen, B. Oberdorfer,

Esq., which took place at "Oberdorfer's 1
Hall" on Wednesday evening last. The ti

first named young lady, Miss Pauline,
- ~

bIrau Harris, of the German Syna-
>gue, Richmond, Va.

*

The brides were handsomely arrayed
white satin, with veils extending to y

eir feet, while the gentlemen wore C

ack cloth dress suits and the sleekest r

P
rt of beavers. ti
MR. AND MRS. LETERMAN'S PULSkNTS.

MR. AND MRS. FOOT'S PRESENTS.
One set beil-roou furniture, Ray and Mordy h
ot, South Carolina; one set parlor furni-
re. Louis Eisenman, Staunton; one velvet
rpet, B. Oherdorfer, Charlottesville; one
t rack, Philip Leterman, Charlottsville;
usehold furniture, Mr. and Mrs. Foot, tl
uth Carolina; dining-room furniture, Mr. E
d Mrs. 1H. Samuels, Batimore; one silver
tcher and goblet, P. Millhi,er, Richmond; -

e silver pitcler,B. Cohen & Bro.,Baltimore;
e silver card receiver, .os. L. Levy, Rich- -

>nd; one dozen silver knives, 1). II. Stern,
arlottesville; one set silver knives and p,
-ks, P. Oberdorfer, Charlottsville; one sil-

r pickle dish, M. Kaufman, Charlottesville; ,

e silver pickle dish, L. C. Strauss, Rich- e

)nd; one bronze clock, J. INertzberger & tc

., Baltimore, one siver fruit basket, Phil.
!rn, Richmond ; one pair handsome lamps, -

Lazaras and sisters Charlottesville; one
ver dish, M. Eisenman, Charlottesville; one w

er butter dish, J. J. Strass, Richmond; of
China toilet set, M. Eisenman and lady, tc

arlottesville; one China tea set, Meyer
terdofer, Staunton; one pair spittoons, Mrs.
nnie Heller, Charlottesville; one bronze
ick, Ieidelbergher & Schloss, Baltimore;
irbutter knives, E. Ilechheimer, New
rk; one siver tish ladle, Ambach, Ben-
nder & Co., Balhimore; one silver butter o1

ife and spoon, L. Sinshenner and J. Giles, sa

Y ; one-half dozen silver tea spoons, Mr. w

Mrs. M. Goldsmith, Charlottesville; three st

)nze statues, Lauchheimer & Co., Phila-
Iphia; pin cushion and toilet mats, Miss -

Gottenhelf, Washing tou; one ,in cushion.
ss E. Sandman, Washington; towels, Mr.
d1Mrs. A. Brunn, Charlottesville; two
adsomte chromos, P. Leterman, Charlottes-

le; set silver spoons, N. B. Lilienfeld,
arlottesvile; two reclining chairs, Mr. and p
-s.S. Leterman, Charlottesvtlle; one hand- i
uc chromo, Albert Meyer, Charlottesville; h

e carving knife and fork, Harry Keller, 13
arlottesville; one carving knife and fork, Cl
Newman, Charlottesville; one carving w

ife and fork, N. Newman, Charlottesville; I
fruit stand and bouquet holder, Miss M.

ekiel, Richmond; two fruit stands, S. E
Ich, Charlottesville; one handsome eat
tss set, Jos. Fay, Baltimore; one cigar

nd, E. Hutzler and C. Strauss, Richmond;
e set table mats, A. Well, Charlottesville;

toilet box, C. P. Benson, Charlottesville;
e set toilet mats, Sophie Letermar, Char-
tesville; one dozen napkins, L. C. King,
w York; one fancy pitcher, Irene .oven- D
in, Richmond, one fancy pitcher, Hannah r(ildsmith, Charlottesville; one silver cup, s;
m. Hess, Charlottesville; one-half dozen

Dons, Whitehill & Co., Baltimore; one
zen glasses, J. Kaufman. Charlottesville;
e-half dozen silver table spoons, Sam. tl
rsh, Staunton; four silver knives, I. Leter- C

in, Charlottesville; -

one counterpane, tI
muss Bros., Baltimore; one handsome
>lecover, Louis Brdel, Baltimore; one

ir chrome, Israel Myer and lady, Rich-
)nd;two fruit stands, S. Arouheim, Char-
rtesville; one .silver fruit basket, L. Block,
>rdosville; one silver jewelry casket, A.

o Veil, Titusville, Pa.; one clock, Cocklin
os. & Co.

Commercial.
NEWBERRY., S. C., Sep. 7, 1880.

dinary........................ 9 a 9
>odOrdinary.................. 9a 9j
>wMiddling.................. 9a,9l
iddling ...................... 9a 95
>OdMiddlingj.................10 a10g
Good demand at quotations.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY.

y J. N. MARTIN & CO.

Shoulders, Prime New.... 61 a 7.
Shoulders, Sugar Cured... 8 U
Sides, C. R., New............ a103 F

[YSALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New..............7I3
Sides, C. R., New.......... a 10

-Sid-es, Long Clear........... 10 F
AMS-F

Uncanvassed Hams.......
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 15

LRD-
Leaf, in Tierces............. 12 F
Leaf, in Buckets............ 123 F

JGAR-
Powdered............... F
Crushed.................. 14
Granulated Standard...... 12a
Extra C.................. 11
Coffee C................ 10
Yellow................... 10 F
New Orleans..............10
Demarara....................E

LLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup. 75
New Orleans Molasses. 50 tI
Cuba Molasses......60
Sugar House Molasses. 37

.

ti
Gunpowder............... 1.50
Young Hyson..............1.50 p

~LSPICE.........---..-.....25DPPER.......................-.30
)FFEE- L

Roasted or Parched... T
Best Rio............... 25a
Good Rio.............. 20a

NEGAR-
Cider Vinegar........
White Wine Vinegar..- 65 h

Tennessee..............8~AL-
Bolted............... .- 90
Unbolted...............

'AP........................ 5a 10
ARCH...................... 6a 12
AR CANDLES............... 15

,UR,per bbl................-6.0010.00 pi
ARL HOMINY.................. 3E
NDY...............---....20
NCENTRATED LYE........... 10
~GLISH SODA.. ..............
)RSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25

AFOAM BAKING POWDER 35
LE GREASE.................. 10
BACCO............- .... .... 60a 1.25
LILS(10)ker.................. 4.50 -

LGGING--Heavy................ 12a14
tROWTlES. per bunch........ 2
CDCLOVER SEED-per lb...20DDOATS-per tu............. 50a

.Iiscellaneous.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the undersigned L
Iiconfer a special favor by settling the n

mcbythe 1st of October next. No fur- -

erindulgence will be given. P
S. F. FANT. I

Aug. :10th, 1880. 36-tf. a

'ATEOF SOUTHI CAROLINA,
NEWIBERRY COUNTY.

By Jacob B. Fellers, Probate Judge.
Whereas, Ebenezer P. Chalmers, Clerk of-

murt,hath made suit to rme, to grant himi
,tters of Administration, of the derelict
ate and effects of John H. Gilliam, de-

These are therefore to cite and admnonish
andsingular, the kindred and creditors

the said deceased, that they be and
pear, belore me, in the Court of Pro-
.te,to be held at Newberry Court House, e

C., on the 12th day of October next,
terpublication hereof, at 11 o'clock in ..

e forenoon, to shew cause, if any they
ve,why the said Administration should
>t begranted. Given under my Hand,

is 30th day of August, Anno Domi, p
180.a

J. B. FELLERS, .J. P. N. C. a

GWBERRY HOTEL,~

-BY-A. W. T. SIMMONS.This elegant new Hotel is now open for the
ception of guests, and the proprietor will

>are no effort to give satisfaction to the

avelling putblic. GJood airy rooms, com-a

irtable beds, the best of fare, attentive, ac- e

>moatn servats,an modera.2tehage
1.-on-.t

.Oiflmnin1aionis.
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

The many i iends of A. IL V IlEELER
resenet his name to the vot,rs of Newberry
01nty for iouilation for County Treasu-
'r at the ensuing Primary Election, anl
ledze him to abide the result of said elee
on. MANY FRIb':N0s.
July 14, '_9 -tf.;

Mssas. Eiuivo s: Tiere never .has been
iofficer in this County who has disciiarge
i duties more faithfully, and given more

isfacrion to -he people erw*rally, thar
ir present Treasurer, .C APT. 1. 1
!HITES. We would n>minate ii f'or
e above office, sthjtc to th. 1- nary
lection. MANY FRil,S.
.Juiy 7, 2S-tf.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.

The many friends of W. W. IIOUSEAI.
-esent his name to the voters of Newberry
)itv for nomination for Auditor at the
isuiig Primary Election, and pledge him
abide the result of said Election.
Juily 21, 3h0-tf.

The many friends of JOHN K. NANCE
ould respectfully nominate him for the
Niee of County Auditor, subject, of course

the Primary Election.
July 21, :)-tf.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
HENRY S. BOOZER, havi:ng filled the
biee of School Comuissioner with en tirt
tistction to the people of this County,
hereby nominate him tor re-election-

l'ject to the Primary Election.
June :ite, 27-tV TIlE PE(OPLE.

J. C. BOYD.
The man for School (onmis_ionier shiould
educated and an educator ; persevering,
oupt in all his duties, and yet ni)dest,
iding readily the nearest way both to the
adand heart of all classes of people.
eig called by his Master to teach in fl is

iurch, only fits him the better for it else-
here. Such an one is Rev. J. G. Boyd,
hois hereby nominated for thAt most iml1-
rtant olfice, and pledged to abide the re-

it of the Primary i.lection.
JUSTICE.

June :;o, 27-tf."

FOR COUNTY COMIISSIOTER.

Mkssits. EDIToas: Please annouuce AN-
REW J. LIVINGSTON as a candidate for

-election as one of the County Cominis-
oners for Newberry-subject to the Pri-

arv Election.
Mr. Livingston and his friends prefer
tat his :ecord as a soldier and as County
ommissioner shall speak for him, and by
remhe is willing to be judged.

MANY SUPPoTEIs.
July 14, 29-tf.*

e iscellaueous.

DR. S. F. FANT,
Wholesale and Retail

NEWBERRY, S. C.,
Offers Imported and Indigenous Drugs.
Staple and Rare Chemicals.
Foreign and Domestic Mledical Prepara-
ons.
Fine Essential Oils and Select Powders.
New Pharmaceutical Remedies.
Special attention is called to the follow-
gStandard Preparations:

ANT'S Liver Regulator.
ANT'S Elixir of Calisaya with Pyrophos-

phlate of Ironi.
ANT'S Compound Fluid Extract of Buchu.
ANT'S Compound Extract of Queen's De-

light and Sarsaparilla, with Iodide
of Potassium.

ANT'S Soothing Syrup.
ANT'S Essence of Jamaica Ginger.
ANT'S Ague Gure-well known to every

one in the County, having been
thoroughly tested in fever and
ague.

ANT'S Cologne.
Curatine and Iron Bitters-the great
lood Purifier.
Sole Agent for Swift's Syphilitic Specific,
leGreat Eliminator of all Impurities of the

lood. The cure for Scrofula, Rheuma-
sm,Neuralgia and all Nervous Affections.

Buckeye Pile Ointment, a specific for

I also offer the largest assortment of
amps, Soaps, Perfumery, Hair Brushes,
othBrushes, and Toilet Articles, of ev-

-ydescription, at the very lowest prices.
Call and examine for yourselves.
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all
>ursof the day and night.

WANTED!
To buy 20, 50 or 100 acres of land, im-

oved or unimproved, 8, 10 or 12 miles
ast,Southeast or Northeast of Newberry
H.; on a public road preferred.

Address, with terms, location, &c., &c.,
E. A. H.,

Strothers, Fairfield Co., S. C.
Aug. 25, 35-4t.

PROSPERITY

HGH SCHOOL,
-PROSPERITY, S. C.

SECOND SESSION OPENS FIRST MON-
AY IN SEPT. Course of Instruction

orough, and extends through the Sopho-
ore year of College. Board from 87 to

permonth. Tuition from 6S to 20 cents
:rday, nearly half of which is paid by
u public. Penmanship receives special
;tention.

For particulars, address

Chris. W. WELCH,
P'rincipal,

Aug. 25, ;-5--:30 PROSPERITY, S. C.

[ST RECEIVED!
400 Half Rolls Bagging.
700 Bdls. Arrow Ties.

-BY-

r.N.MARTIN & CO.
Aug. 18, 34-t.

Executor's Notice.
All persons having clainms against the
state of Elizabeth D. Chick, deceased

rehereby notified to present them duly
ttestedto me at Newberry G. II., on or

eore the 4th day of October, A. D. S880,
nlthoseindebted to said estate arc called

pn to mlake paymlent at Once.
THOMAS S. MOORMAN,

Executor, &c., of' E. D. Chick.

Notice of: inl-ettem.tNoticeioheeb in ttIlm e

Noinal isettement give thesateIReue

Chick, eclemenf the Probate ouroebn
Cicka,dcd,iPr

obe

Co
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